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Abstract
Spotted knapweed (Cenzourea maculosa) is an ialroduced species ro the Pacific Norlhwest, and comperitor wilh naiive species.
This stud) assessed l) the capabilitr of spotted knap{eed ro invade fescue grasslands in Glacier Narional Park (USA) and 2)
the ef fects o i  spot ted knapweed on these indigenous communit ies.  Transects were establ ished in roadside areas and adjo in ing
grassland connuniries on three sites fron 1984'87- Spotted knap{eed srem densiries, the occurrence of associated species,
and spol ted knapweed seed product ion were obserred wi lh in quadrars a long these t ransecrs.  Seed prodnct ion in roadside areas
was relati'ely high, presunably facilitating knapweed invasion into adjacent grassland vegeralion. Sren densilies in rransecrs
along the outer  areas of  each colony increased s igni f icanl ly  dur ing rh€ s iudv,  suggest ing thar spolred knapweed is capable
of success{ully expanding hithin the park's fescue grassjands. Species richness and the frequency of several species were in
verselt related to spolred knapweed stem density, suggesling thar spotted knapweed invasion is capable of altering planr com-
nuni ly  composi t ion.  Though these re.ds should be evaluated over a longer t ime span and in other areas,  there seems to be
sufficient reason for concerrn about spotted knapneed's disruptive potential in natural area grassland connuniries in this region.

Introduction

Spotted knapweed (Asteraceae: Centaurea
maculosa Lam.\ is an Eura"ian specie5 common
in a number of rangeland areas of the Pacific
North\rest. It apparently was introduced into
th is  reg ion  around 1900 and no \^  oc .up ies  over
800,000 ha in Montana alone (French and Lacey
1983). Reported negative effects exerted by spot-
ted knapweed and a closely related species, dif-
fuse knapweed (C. diffusa), include allelopathic
suppression of seed germination and seedling
growth (Fletcher and Renney 1963, Muir and
Majak 1983, Kelsey and Locken 1987, but see
also Locken and Kelsey l9B7), reduced forage
yield (Watson and Renney 1974, Myers and
Berube l9B3), and possible increased soil erosion
from displacement of perennial grasses (French
and Lacey l9B3).

Spo l ted  knaprne"d  is  capab le  o f  vegeta t ive
reproduction, though lateral shoots do not
become detached from the parent root stock
(Watson and Renney 1974). Colony expansion is
thus dependent on seed dispersal and is facil i
tated by substrate disturbance and excessive
livestock grazing (Watson and Renney 1974,
French and Lacey t9B3). As is the case for other
alien species in western Montana (Forcella and

Harvey 1983), roadside habitats appear to be
especially suitable for spotted knapweed coloniza-
tion (French and Lacey l9B3; Tyser, personal
observation).

Spotted knapweed is usually studied from an
agricultural perspective (e.g., Watson and
Renney 1974, Shirman l98l, Myers and Berube
l9B3). There is reason, however, to be concerned
about its occurrence in natural area grasslands,
that is, grasslands protected from agricultural use
and significant human disturbance (Weaver and
Woods 1985). Invasion of diffuse knapweed may
be reduced in areas seeded with grass (e.g.lgro,
pyron cristatum), though the extent of this reduc-
tion appears to be affected by grass species and
precipitation (Berube and Myers l9B2). These
observations raise the possibil i ty that natural
area grassland communities, if not disturbed by
humans or livestock, may successfully resist spot-
ted knapweed invasion.

The present study considers the invasive
potential of spotted knapweed in grasslands
dominated by Feslaca scabrella ard F, idahoen-
sis in the St. Mary area of Clacier National Park,
USA. Prior to establishrnent of Going-tothe-Sun
Highway in the mid-1930's, these areas were like-
ly subjected to some degree of grazing from pack
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horses used in touring the park. Trespassing
livestock, prinarily cattle, are occasionally
sighted in these grasslands, but apparently ex-
ert minimal impact (Clifton 197?). Because of
l imited l ivestock grazing and restricted human-
related substiate disturbance (e.g. road and trail
construction), these grasslands have been sub-
jected to relatively little human disturbance since
the park was established in 1910.

Spotted knapweed was first obsened in the
park in the mid-1960's (R. Wassem, personal
communication). It is now widely distributed in
the park, but is primarily restricted to roadside
areas. In several locations, however, spotted
knapweed colonies have expanded from the road-
side into the edge of adjacent fescue grasslands
(Weaver and Woods 1985; Tyser, personal obser-
vation). While no federally listed rare, threatened,
or endangered species are knorn to occur in
these grasslands (Lesica et ol 1984), the ultimate
esthetic and biological impact of spotted knap-
weed on these areas is a legitimate concern.

This investigation, which exarnined several
locations where spotted knapweed occurred in
the  gra :s land- roads ide  er "o tone.  had lwo pr imary
objectives: l) to determine if spotted knapweed
is capable of significant dispersal into Glacier's
natural area fescue grasslands, and 2) to assess
the potential effects that spotted knapweed has
on the plant community composition of these
grasslands.

Methods

Study S tes

Three sites were studied in Glacier National Park
from l9B4-87. Each of the sites was in Clacier's
St. Mary valley region and consisted of spotted
knapweed stands grading into grasslands dom-
inated by natiye fescue species (Festuca idaho-
ensis and F. scabrella\, These grasslands are
classified as short grass prairies (Kaul l986) and
are representative of the F. scabrella/F. tdaho-
ensis habitat type of Mueggler and Stewart
(1980). Timothy (P eum pratense\, an alienEura-
sian species, is widely distributed throughout the
grasslands in this region and lvas common ln
each study site. Mean annual precipitation in this
area is approximately 65 cm (Finklin 1986).

In two sites, the Triple Divide turnout
("TDT") and Two Dog Flats ("TDF") sites, spot-

ted knapweed had dispersed about l0-20 m from
the roadside ditch into grasslands bordering
Coing-to-the-Sun Highway. The sites were located
about 5.5 km and 3.0 km, respectively, southnest
of the St. Mary entrance station. With the ex-
ception of the roadside ditch bordering these
sites and some substrate slumping associated
with the roadbed cut in the TDT site, no human-
related substrate disturbance was evident in
either site. In addition to Pilezm pratense,lour
relatively uncornmon alien species (Cirsiara
aroense, P<ta pratensis, Tararacum offcinale, ar,d
Tragopogon dubius) also occurred in the TDF
site. The third sire ("STM"), located approx-
imately 0.5 krn east of the St. Mary entrance sta-
tion, was adjacent to the intersection of an ac-
cess road with Going-tothe-Sun Highway. The
substrate in the central part of this site had been
disturbed by se{er l ine construction in 1980
(J. Vekasy, personal communication).

Sampling Procedures

Transects (40-50 m in length) were placed in three
locations within each site: l) in the center of the
spotted knapweed colony ("core" transects), 2)
1 .2  m immedia te l l  ins ide  the  co lony  pe f imeter
("fringe" transects), and 3) parallel to the fringe
transect along the perimeter of the colony ("pe-
rimeter" transects). Permanent stakes allowed
consistent placement of transects within each site
from year to year. In addition, roadside transects
were established between the core transect and
the road in the TDT and in TDF sites. Spotted
knapweed stem densities were determined each
year in 20 x 50 cn (0.1 m') quadrats placed at
0.5 or 1.0 m intervals along these transects.
Because multiple stems may be produced frorn
the root crown of a single spotted knapweed
genet (Watson and Renney l9?4), stem density
can not be considered as an estimator of popula-
tion density.

Spotted knapweed stems were collected along
the roadside and core transects at the TDF site
in late August in 1984 and 1985 and at TDT site
in 1985. Collections were made after f lowering
was completed, but before opening of seed head
bracts. Estimates of seed production densities
along these transects were calculated by multiply-
ing stem density x seed heads/stem x seeds/seed
head (Schirman 1981).
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The occurrence of vascular species (excluding
Carer spp.) was noted in the core, fr inge, and
perimeter quadrats at the TDF site, but not at
the TDT or STM sites. Frequencies of individual
species, defined as the percent of quadrats in
which a species was observed, were determined
ea,"h year. Sper. ies frequenr"r r-ategories rnere
designated as fol lovs: common species (species
occurring in > 50 percent of the quadrats), un-
common species (species occurring in 5-50 per.
cent of the quadrats, and rare species (species
occurring in ( 5 percent of the quadrats).
Species nomenclature fol lows Hitchcock and
Cronquist (1973).

In l9B7 the percent surface area of recently
disturbed soi l  ( loose, unvegetated soi l)  was esti-
mated along each transect in the three study
sites. Presence or absence of recently disturbed
soil  was noted at three points at 0.5 rn intervals:
one point on each 0,5 m transect mark and two
points 0.25 m perpendicular to each 0.5 m mark.

Stat stical Analysls

Linear regression slopes were calculated and
stat ist ical ly evaluated to assess l)  yearly trends
in spotted knapweed stem densit ies at each site,
2) yearly trends in species r ichness at the TDF
site, and 3) the relat ionship between spotted
knapweed stem density and number of non,
knapweed species per quadrat at the TDF site.
Stem densities in a number of transects *ere non-
normally distr ibuted and could not be trans-
formed by standard logarithmic or square root
t r ans fo rma t i ons .  The re fo re ,  s tpm dens i l i es  we rp
rank'transformed and the ranks were evaluated
by l inear regression (Conover and Iman l98l).

Two-wav analysis of variance was used to
analyze species r ichness patterns with respect to
two factorsi transect location (three levels: core,
fringe and perimeter) and year (four levels). The
Newman-Keuls test was used to determine dif-
ferences between the means of each level for each
factor found to be significant (Zar 1984). Corc
versus perimeter frequencies of individual
species were cornpared using 2 x 2 contingency
tables analyzed with the Fisher exact test. This
test vas used rather than the chi-square or the
G-test because it is preferable when cell frequen-
cies are small  (Zar 1984:65), which vas the case
for a number of species. Bet. i{een transect dif-
ferences in number of points hit t ing disturbed
soil  r ' rere compared using chi-square.

Results

Stem Densit es

Spotted knapweed densities increased significant-
ly fron 1984-87 in each of the fringe and
perimeter transects at the three study sites
(Figure l). Even in the colony core areas, where
knapweed stem densities were highest and pre-
sumably closest to equil ibrium levels, densities
increased in two of the three study sites (the TDT
and STM sites). Spotted knapweed colony fronts
at the study sites advanced less than l0 m dur.
ing the study. However, it is l ikely that seed
dispersal exceeded this distance.

The mean stem densities in the colony core
areas for the TDT, TDF, and STM knapweed col-
onies in 1987 were 7.1, ?.6, and 6.6 stems/0.1 mr,
respectively. Though it is difficult to predict what
density spotted knapweed is capable of attain-
ing in these grasslands, these data suggest that
equil ibrium stem densities exceed 7.0 stems/0.1
m2.

Seed Production Estimates

Seed production estimates from stems collected
along the core and roadside transects at the TDF
site in 1984 and l9B5 are summarized in Table
l. Unmowed roadside knapweed plants were
notably larger and produced more seed heads per
stem compared to mowed plants. However, after
mowing in June 1985, spotted knapweed plants
produced an increased number of relatively small
lateral stems vhich offset the fewer number of
seed heads per stem (Table l). As a result, cal-
culated seed production along the roadside
transect rvas fairly constant in both years, and
was significantly higher than that along the core
transect. Similar results were noted at the TDT
site, rvhere seed production in 1985 was calcu-
lated as BBI and 2,471 seedsi0.l m2 in the core
and roads ide  quadra ts .  respec t ive i ) .

Species Fichness Observat ons (TDF Site)

Species richness patterns at TDF showed signifi-
cant between-transect and between-year dif-
ferences (Table 2). Transect species richness
means differ significantly from one another
(perimeter>fringe>core; Newman-Keuls test,
p<0.05), indicating the presence ofa spatial spe-
cies richness gradient vhich is inversely related
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29.t (t44)
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TABLE 2.  Species r ichnes (mean number of  species-excluding spot ted knapueed and Carer spp.  per

0.1 m'q, . radrat)  pat terns in the TDF knapweed colonr.  Species r ichness var ied s igni f icant ly
wi th respect  to both locat ion and year ( two-way AN0VA, p<0.05).

Mean Quadrats

Core

Fr inge 7.6

8.6

6.9

L t

8.9

6.3

1.3

8.4

7.0

8.3

6.5

?.5

8.6 50

Yearlr
Mean

( stems per
u . r  m - t  .

Year
Figure 1.  Trends in spot ted lnap{eed s lem densi t ies in the core ( . ) ,  f r inge (+) ,  and per imeter (o)  t ransects in the three study

sites {TDT, TDF, STM). Vith the exception of the TDf core transect, stem densities increased significantly (linear

.egression s lopes+0.0,  p<0.05) a long each t ransect  f iom 1984-87.

TABLE l .  Conpar ison of  sponed knap{eed seed product ion in the core srea of  the luo Dog Flats s i te
!ersus the adjacent  roadside.  Number of  observat ions seed heads dissecred,  stems col lected,

and quadrats exanined are indicaled in pa.enlheses.

Roadside
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to spotted knapweed stem density. In addit ion,
l inear regression using the 1987 TDF observa,
t ions indicatcd a highlv signif icant negative rela-
t ionship between knapweed stem density and
number of non-knapweed species per quadrat: y
= 8.01 0.16x, where y = number of non-
knapweed speciesiquadrat and x - number of
spotted knapweed stems/quadrat (slope * 0.0,
t,xat = 1.526, p < 0.001). Except for the clear
associat ion with spotted knaprveed stem densit ies,
no other prominent environmentai correlate ap-
peared to be associated rvith this species r ichness
gradient. For example, no signif icant between-
transect differences in substrate disturbance were
observed (see below).

Comparable anal lsis of the dif ferences in
yearly species r ichness means show less promi.
nent patterns, though l9B5 values were signif i-
cantlv higher than the 1984 and 1986-87 values
(Newman-Keuls test, p<0.05). In addit ion,
regression analyses suggest that no signif icant
changes in species r ichness occurred within
either the core or perimeter quadrats from
1984-87. However, a small ,  but signif icant, de-
cl ine in species r ichness occurred in the fr inge
qnadrats (regression slope = -0.28, t ,"r",  =
2.073, p < 0.05) during this period.

Species Frequency Patterns (TDF Site)

Alien Species. Spotted knapweed frequencies
were relat ively high at the TDF site, with mean
yearly frequencies of 99.4, 82.6, and 74.0 percent
in the core, fr inge and perimeter quadrats,
respectively. In addit ion to spotted knaprveed,
three other al ien species(Phleum pratense, Poa
pratensis, and Tragopogon d,ubius\ were observed
in the TDF quadrats. Mean yearly frequencies
of P. pratensis and Z, dubius were relativelv low
tP. piat.n,L: |  1 .6. 0.5. and 0.0 per c.nr. T. r! ibiu,:
0.6,5.4, and 6.5 percent for the core, fr inge, and
perimeter transects, respectively). Mean vearly
lrequencies ol P. pratense were relat ively high
(68.3,85.9, and 82.5 percent for the core, fr inge,
and perimeter transects, respectively).

Frequency Patterns in the Fringe Transect.
Cornparison of l9B4 and 1987 fr inge transect fre-
quencies (Figure 2) reveals changes associated
with the species richness decline noted earlier for
this transect. Of the 38 species observed in the
fr inge quadrats in 1984, 3l were reclassif ied at
the same frequency level in 1987. However,7 of
the original 38 species $ere reclassif ied into
lower frequency categories in l9B7 (Galium
boreale, Hieracium umbelLatum, Potenti l la

l 0
1987

No. of species
in  1984

Common
Spcc ies

U n  co  mmon
Spec ies

Rare
Spec ies

15
l9u4

Number of  Spccies

Figure 2 Nunber of  species in rhrec f requencv caregor ics in the 1984 versus 1987 f r inge t ransecr.  0t  rhe seren f requency
categorr  changes th ich o. .u.rcd,  each t ras f .om a higher ro a lower .ategory.  For example.  of  the 21 species c lassi f ied

in 198' t ,  s ix  w€re feciassi f ied as ' rare '  in  1987. (Connon, uncommon. and rare species occurred
in >50%, 5-50910, and <5%, respecr i re iy,  of  the f r inge quadrats.)
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arguto, Potentilk gruciLis, Silene parryi, Stipa oc
cidentalis, and Tragopogon dzblas). No species
were reclassified into higher frequency classes

In addition, five "rare" species (Agropyron
spicatum, Castilleja cusickii, Collomia linearis,
Heuchera cylind.rica, and Lithospermum rude
rale) and two "uncommon" species seen in 1984
(Stipa occid.entalis and Tragopogon dubius) were
not observed in any of the fringe quadrats in
1987. By cornparison, only one species (Poa
prarelrsis)was observed in the fringe quadrats in
I987 which rvas not observed in 1984. Thus, the
decline in species richness which occurred in the
fringe area of the TDF knapweed colony is con-
sistent with changes observed in frequencies of
individual species.

Core uersus Perimeter Frequency Compari
soar .  I f spo l ted  knapwe.d  a f fe ' "1 .  na l i t  e  spec ies .
the frequencies of affected species may differ be-
tween quadrats with high knapveed stem den'
sit ies (core quadrats) and quadrats with low
knapweed stem densities (perimeter quadrats).
Core versus perimeter comparisons at the TDF
site indicate that frequencies of four to seven
native species showed significant differences each
year (Table 3).

ln all but three instancps(Berbcris repens in
l9B4 and 1985, and Roso spp. in 1984), species
showing significant differences were more fre'
quent in the perimeter transect than the core
transect. Interestingly, in two instances the fre-
quencies of alien sp ecies (Tragopogon dubius in
1984 and Phleum pratense ).n 1986) were sig'
nif icantly higher in the perimeter quadrats than

in the core quadrats, suggesting that spotted
knapweed may also negatively affect the distribu-
tion of other alien species.

0nly t*o of the species l isted in Table 3,
Festuca id.ahoensis an<l Phleum pratense, wete
common (frequency >50%) in the perimeter
transect during each year of the study. Hence,
most of the differences summarized in Table 3
pertain to species which were either uncommon
or rare. Four other s pecies (AchiLLea millefolium,
Cerastium an)ense, Festuca scabrella, ar.d
Galium boreale) were also common in the
perimeter transect. With the exception of Galium
boreale ir 198?, frequencies of each of these
species were higher in the perimeter transect
than in the core transect, though these dif-
ferences were not significant (Fisher exact test,
p > 0.0s).

Substrate Disturbance Observations

A significant proportion of substrate surface con'
sisted of recently disturbed soil at each site. The
percent coverage of disturbed soil was quite
similar along each transect at the TDF site (9.4,
8.2, and 7.8 percent for the core, fringe, and
perimeter transects, respectively) and showed no
s ign i f i can t  be tween- t ransec t  d i f fe rences
(X'2o;0A7, p )0.75). Corresponding observa'
tions at the other tno sites were 20.4, 8.7, and
9.6 percent (TDT site), and 4.2, 11.1, and 5.0 per-
cent  (STM . i te ) .  The re la t i ve l l  la fgP propor t ion
of disturbed soil in the TDT core area apparently
resulted from slumping associated with the road-
bed cut. Otherwise, recent soil disturbance in the
three sites resulted from occasional Columbian

TABLE 3 .  Year .bv-vear  l i s l ing  o f  spec ies  showing s ign i f i can l lY  d i f fe .en l  (F isher  exac l  tes r ,  p  <0  05)  'o re  versus

per imeter  f requenc ies  a t  the  TDF s i te .  The spec ies  l i s led  represent  9 .5  l6 -7% o f  rhe  to ta l  number

o f  spec ies  observed per  rear  in  the  rwo nansec ts  Except  as  ind ica led ' "  rhe  f requenc l -  o f  each spec ies

r " .  l ' g \ . r  i n  p " r i m F r P r  q u a d r a r -  r \ s r  i r  . o r  q u " d r a t s

1984 1985 1986

Berheris repens"

Canpanula rotundfulio

Festu.:a i.ldhaensk

CailLdfulia aristata

Lupinus ser iceus

Tragopogon dubius

Berberi retetu{

Festuca idohoensis

Goillardia aristata

Koeleria oistata

Lupinus sericeus

Stipa occidentalt

Lomatiun titernatun

Festuca itl,ahoe ns is

Festuca idahoensis

Koeleria oktata

Lup inus  ser iceus

Soliddso nissouricnsk
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ground squirrel (SpermophiLus columbianus) blur-
row diggings and other disturbances, presumably
fiom ground squirrel or wintering elk foraging
activit ies. Old, apparently abandoned, Columbian
ground squirrel and badger (Taridea taxus\bv.
rorvs were also present at the study sites. In
several instances, relatively high spotted knap-
weed stem densities occurred on excavations as-
sociated rl ith these burrows.

In addition, two small isolated spotted knap-
weed stands were observed on ground squirrel
burrow mounds at the TDF site which were
) 100 m from the nearest knapweed colony. It
is possible that these disjunct colonies resulted
from seed heads transported by Columbian
ground squirrels (see also Mittelbach and Gross
l9B4).

Discussion

This study suggests that spotted knapweed in
Clacier National Park is capable of i) colonizing
fescue grasslands adjacent to roadside knapweed
populations, and ii) subsequent dispersal within
these grasslands. Roadside populations appear
to have relatively high levels of seed production
(Table I and Schirman l98l), which presumably
facil i tates grassland colonization. Post-coloniza-
tion dispersal of spotted knapweed within these
grasslands may be characterized as a gradual,
broad, frontal expansion along colony borders.
Seedfall for this species occurs within I m of the
parent plant, whereas diffuse knapweed plants
break off at ground level and disperse seeds in
a "tumble-weed" manner (Watson and Renney
1974). These differences in seed dispersal prob-
ably account for the relativelv slow, gradual col-
ony expansion noted for spotted knapweed in this
study compared to the approximately 40 m/year
rate of advance by diffuse knapweed observed
by Myers and Berube (1983). However, animal-
aided long-distance seed dispersal and subse-
quent establishment of disjunct sported knap-
weed colonies appear to also occur

The increase in spotted knapweed stem den-
sities in the TDF fringe quadrats coincided wirh
a decline in the frequency of some species (Figure
2)  and a  smal l .  bu t  s ign i f i can t  dec l ine  in  .per " ies
richness in the same quadrats. These trends were
consistent with a number of other observations,
including the between-transect spatial patterns
of species richness noted in Table 2, and the

perimeter versus core frequency differences of
var ious  i ^ommon and less  r "ommon.per " ies  sum-
marized in Table 3. Parallel patterns were also
observed in another grassland site studied in
Glacier composed largely of Agropyron cannum
and Poa spp. (Tyser, personal observation). While
it is l ikely that additional contributing factors
may exist, these observations strongly suggest
that spotted knapweed is capable of altering the
community composition of Glacier's fescue grass-
lands.

AJ though a  number  o f  s ign i f i , "anr  ques t ions
remain (e.g., to what extent wil l spotted knap-
weed's expansion continue?), it is useful to con-
sider what factors may contribute to spotted
knapweed's apparent success in Glacier's fescue
grass lands .  Qne component  o f  th is  succe"s  i "
spotted knapweed's presence in the park's road-
side areas, which appears to precede dispersal
into adjacent grasslands. Exotics are often well-
represented in roadside plant communities
(Frankel 1970, Forcella and Harvey 1983), in-
cluding roadsides in natural areas such as Glacier
and Teton National Parks (Weaver and Woods
1985, 1986). As with other exotics, sported
knapweed establishment appears to be facilitated
by vehicle traffic and soil disturbance (Watson
and Renney 1974, French and Lacey 1983) asso-
c ia ted  r^ i th  road con. t ruc t ion  and main lenance
activit ies.

Abiotic features intrinsic to grassland
ecosystems mav represent another component of
spotted knapweed's apparent success in Glacier.
Grasslands consist of open areas having frequent
breaks in cover with relatively warm-dry climates.
These climatic factors appear to facil i tate inva-
sion of a number of alien species introduced in-
to North America (Lindsav 1955, Forcella and
Harvey 1983, Weaver and Woods 1985, Baker
1986, Mooney et al. 1986), which are likely pre-
adapted to these conditions (see also Mack 1986).

Natural biotic features characteristic of native
grasslands may also facil i tate alien dispersal in-
to Glacier's grasslands. For example, mammal
G.g . .  Spe rn  oph i  I  u  s l  bur rou  ing  ae t  i v i t ie .  r " rpare
microhabitats suitable for spotted knapweed col-
on  iza t ion .  and sub.equent  fo rag ing  a ' " t i r  i t i cs  ap-
pear to disperse knapweed seeds to such micro-
habitats. Native ungulates represent another
possible contributing factor. Overgrazing by
wintering elk (Ceruus elaphus), which are
reaching historically high levels in the park's
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St. Mary val ley grasslands (Mart inka 1982 and
personal communication), may reduce the com'
peti t ive abi l i ty of native grassland species by
selectively feeding on these species. Seeds or seed
heads lodged in the fur of ungulates may also
fac i l i t a te  t he  d i spe r "a l  o f  a l i en  . pec ies .

In addit ion to the presence of such biot ic fac-
tors, the obvious absence of other biot ic factors
(parasites, pathogens, etc,) l ikely contr ibutes to
the success of al ien species such as spotted
knapweed. Although concern about the introduc-
t ion of biocontrol agents into North American
natural areas is understandable, ini t ial  atternpts
at spotted knapweed biocontrol have met with
some success (Harris 1980, Story and Nowierski
l9B4). Such introductions may reduce the com'
peti t ive effect iveness of al iens such as spotted
knapweed, thereby enhancing populat ions ,, f  in-
digenous species.

Because other natural area grasslands in this
region are characterized by many of these biot ic
and abiot ic features, i t  is reasonable to suspect
that they may also be vulnerable to invasion by
spotted knapweed. Few similar studies of natural
area grasslands are avai lable; however, spotted
knapneed stem densit ies (5.1-5.9 stems/0.1 m'?)
and seed production densities (ca. 880-960/0.1 m')
reported for "ungrazed rangeland" in northern
Idaho (Schirman t98l:  si te l l )  are similar to
those observed in the core areas in this study.
Schirman's site, dominated hy F estuca id,aho e n-
sls, was located in a state park thich had not
been  s i gn i f i can t l y  d i s tu rbed  f o r  >30  )ea r "  p r i o r

to his observations (Schirman, personal communi-
catron).

The rather short term nature of this present

study (four years) and the general lack of com-
parable studies prohibit  definit ive conclusions,
but there seems to be suff icient reason for con-

cern about the potential effects of spotted
knapweed in natural area grasslands of this
region. While spotted knapveed control act ions
may raise legit imate concerns about potential

disruption of native communit ies, we offer sev-
eral general comments about management of
spotted knapweed in natural areas.

Because e"tabl i"hment of thi.  spe," ies appears
to be commonly associated with human-related
subs l ra t c  d i s l u rban r -es  (e .g . .  r oad  cons l ruc l i on
and maintenance, la,ving underground cables,
etc.),  natural area managers should minimize the

extent to which these disturbances are al lowed
to occur. In the event of such disturbances, we
suggest using construction materials free of
knapweed seed, encouraging rapid establishment
of native plant cover, and immediate fol low-up
treatment of colonizing knapweed plants.

I f  spotted knapweed is already establ ished in
road . i de  a reas  o r  i n  na t i ve , ' ommun i t i es ,  va r i ous
ongoing integrated management actions aimed
at minimizing seed production (mowing, intro-
duction of Urophora gall flies and other bio-
control agents, herbicide treatment, etc.) should
be careful ly considered. Mowing after bud for-
mation but prior to seed production may be an
effect ive method of reducing seed production.

Studies by Harris (1980) show that Urophora af-

finis and Urophora quadrifosciata gaII flies may
also be helpful in reducing seed production,
though not in reducing established spotted knap-
weed populations (Schirman I9Bl). Lacey et al.
(1986) offer useful suggestions about herbicide
control strategles.

In formulating management actions, natural
area managers should consider key natural his-
tory features of spotted knapweed, including seed
and pre-f lowering rosette stage longevit ies. On-
going observations of marked plants (Tyser, per-

sonal observation) suggest that spotted knapweed
rosettes in this region are capable of persist ing
four years or longer before developing their ini-
t ial  f loral stalk (see also Boggs and Story l9B7).
Studies of spotted knapweed seed longevi ly
(Chicoine and Fay l9B4; Fay, personal com'
munication) suggest that seeds of this species can
persist in excess of six years in the soil. We know
of no observations of how mowing inf luences
spotted knapweed mo al i ty, but suspect the l i fe
span of mowed plants is mult i-yeared. Each of
these obseryations suggests that a successful spot'
t pd  Lnapxeed  con l ro l  s l r a l eg )  nc |e i s i t a te "  a  sus -
tained, si te-specif ic commitment extending over
a number of years.
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